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Introduction

There is a new move of God, called Holy Ghost School. It is very simple, yet powerful. It is simple and powerful in the sense that through it God will transform your life and lives of all members of your family within a short time! Problems that have been there for years, which have refused to go despite all efforts, all these will be washed away by the WATER OF LIFE, which is flowing from the throne of God. This water of life will touch you through HOLY GHOST SCHOOL. All these will be done without your efforts and struggles.

Yes, in all these you will not be required to do much. You only have to rest in God’s presence while He goes about doing all these for you. God does not need our fleshly struggles anymore. He now wants us to enter into His presence and enjoy His REST, while He concludes the work that He began in our lives. This is the work of PERFECTION He is now doing in the lives of His children –through HOLY GHOST SCHOOLING. It is one of God’s endtime programmes to make the Bride of Christ ready!(Rev. 19:7). It is the sweet wine He reserved for us, for the last days. The New Wine is now being served.
• In the LAST DAYS...... many people will come and say, come let us go up to the mountain of the LORD... He will TEACH us His Ways, so that we may walk in His paths. (Isaiah 2:2,3).

• I will INSTRUCT thee and TEACH thee in the way which thou shall go. I will GUIDE thee with Mine eye. (Psalm 32:8).

• But the Comforter, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in My name, (He) will TEACH you ALL THINGS.............(John 14:26).
WHAT IS HOLY GHOST SCHOOL?

Holy Ghost School is God’s endtime Discipleship Programme-by Revelation. It is a new thing in our time. It is a new move of God which He specifically kept for the Last Days. He revealed this to His Prophet, Isaiah and confirmed it through Micah to show how important it is.

In the LAST DAYS the mountain of the Lord’s house shall be established in the top of the mountains, and shall be exalted above the hills; and all nations shall flow unto it. And many people shall go and say come ye, and let us go up to the mountain of the Lord…..And HE WILL TEACH US His ways, and we will walk in His paths... (Isaiah 2:2,3).

This prophecy is repeated word for word in Micah 4:1,2 and it simply means that in the Last Days the presence of God will be exalted above every other pursuit of man. The mountain of God means God’s presence. Other hills means things men are pursuing in their self-will. In the Last Days there will be shaking of nations, and fear will come upon all men. As endtime calamities sweep across nations, fear will come upon all men. Men will then abandon their selfish, carnal pursuits and will run to God for protection and safety. In other words, a day is coming when everyone will seek God, and pursue Him above any other desire. On that day the Mountain of the Lord (God’s presence) would be desired
above every other thing.

It further said that in that time, men will seek God just for one thing, that He may teach us **HIS WAYS**.

People would become tired of seeking miracles and blessings and all that. Now they will seek just one thing-knowledge of God. Moreover, they will no longer depend on man’s adulterated teachings. They will rather go to God Himself to learn directly from Him the ways of life.

This is the Holy Ghost School we are talking about. God revealed it to His servants and told them it would take place in the LAST DAYS. Now, everything shows that we are in the Last Days. Therefore, Holy Ghost School has taken off as God said it should be.

**FURTHER MEANING OF HOLY GHOST SCHOOL**

In practice, **HOLY GHOST SCHOOL** simply means somebody learning directly from God! When you separate yourself to God, and allow Him to teach you, and lead you in the way you should go, then you are in the Holy Ghost School. That is all! It simply means one being taught and being led by the Holy Spirit (Roman 8:14).

**WHO IS THE TEACHER IN HOLY GHOST SCHOOL?**

In John 14:26, Jesus said that the Holy Spirit would be our Teacher and that He will teach us **all things** we need to
know in this life! In Isaiah 2:3 and Psalm 32:8, God Himself says He is to teach us His ways. 1 John 2:27, says the Anointing (that is the Holy Spirit) is to teach us everything, so that we would not need to run about anymore, seeking men to direct us. The primary purpose of sending the Holy Spirit is that He might become our Teacher (see John 14:26).

And when Holy Spirit teaches us, that is what we call Holy Ghost School!

So, do you want the Holy Spirit to become your personal Teacher? Do you want to begin to teach you the ways of God? Do you want Him to teach you all things you need to know in this life? Do you want Him to begin to lead you and to direct you in the way you should go?

All you need is to ask Him, and He will begin to do so! He is waiting for you to request. When He begin to lead and teach you, and you begin to obey His leading willingly, then you have joined the Holy Ghost School! It is as simple as that!

**IT IS DONE BY REVELATION OF THE LORD**

What makes Holy Ghost School unique is that it is done by revelations. It is not a situation where men tells men about God. No. In Holy Ghost School, man does not teach man, Rather, **God Himself comes down to reveal Himself to**
us, as He did to Samuel (in 1 Samuel 3:10-21), and to Paul (in Galatians 1:11-17 and 2 Corinthians 12:1-7) Holy Ghost School is therefore a school by Revelation! God wants to reveal Himself to us, so that we can have Revelation knowledge of Him. This is the true knowledge we need in order to grow up and mature in things of God. No man can reveal God to us. Men can only tell us about God. Now, God wants to Reveal Himself to you, so that you can know Him more deeply and more intimately. Are you ready? This is what we need to be able to endure unto the end. We need Revelation of God; by God Himself! 1 Samuel 3:21 says “And the Lord REVEALED HIMSELF to Samuel in Shiloh…”

Paul also said; “The gospel which was preached by me is not after man. For I neither received it of man, neither was I taught it, but By the Revelation of Jesus Christ.” (Galatians 1:11, 12).

This is what God wants to do for us, in Holy Ghost School.

WHERE IS HOLY GHOST SCHOOL LOCATED?

Holy Ghost School is not a church or fellowship. It is not a place of worship where people gather. Holy Ghost School simply means you, alone with God, learning to walk together in agreement with Him!
So where is it located? Holy Ghost School is located right there in your own house! Don’t look for it anywhere outside you house! Yes; whenever you separate yourself to God for Him to teach you, right there in your own room, then you are in Holy Ghost School. Whenever you are in the presence of your Father, God alone with Him, to hear His voice and receive direction from Him then you are in Holy Ghost School. It is as simple as that!

So, don’t look for it anywhere outside your own place. All you need to do is to stop running about seeking miracles! Stop being too busy doing things your own way! Then choose a covenant time, when you must be in God’s presence! The covenant time is a time set apart for you and God to stay alone!

During this time, you should study Discipleship Books, that is, books that will show you how to get closer to Jesus. If you do this everyday at a specific period of time then you have joined the Holy Ghost School! The Holy Spirit will then begin to teach and direct you in the way you should go! That is all! So, you can begin today!

**PURPOSES OF THE HOLY GHOST SCHOOL.**

Why do we need Holy Ghost School now? One may ask, especially those who are already believers and workers in the church. Here are some of the purposes.
1, **PERSONAL, INTIMATE RELATIONSHIP WITH JESUS**

Well, the primary purpose of Holy Ghost School is to bring us into a close and intimate personal relationship with the Lord Jesus. We need this closeness and intimacy with the Lord in these Last Days more than ever before. Why? Because the Last Days shall be a difficult time for one to live in. It is called **perilous time** when there shall be many dangers to lives and properties; and the troubles shall be happening all over the world, so that there shall be no place to run to in this earth!

Jesus said “the hearts of men shall fail them for fear... for the powers of heaven shall be shaken” (Luke 21:25-28). He also said that the Love of many believers shall wax cold – because of the hard times they are passing through. (see Matthew 24:9-13).

The only safe place shall be the presence of God. And only those who are close and intimate with Him can dwell in His presence! These ones shall abide unto the end! Today, many believers are not close to God. They maybe close to the Pastor, to the General Overseer, etc, but they are not close to Jesus, the only One that can lead and direct us safely. Today many believers are running about from church to church and from fellowship to fellowship, looking for miracles, “solutions”, blessings and all that. Today many believers are busy with activities that they do not have time to be alone with the Lord-in their homes. All these things are dangerous,
especially as we approach the huge darkness of the last days. It is becoming increasingly dangerous for believers to continue to run about, without clear focus and direction from the Lord.

Things must change if we are to overcome in the endtime battles. Those who will endure to the end are those who allow God to draw them closer and prepare them now! And that is exactly what God is doing in the Holy Ghost School. He is drawing His children to Himself to teach and prepare us for the perilous days that are coming. Those who are not prepared now shall not be able to stand then. Those ones shall deny Christ, and their Love shall wax cold (Matthew 24:12). But those who know their God shall be strong and shall endure to the end (Matthew 24:13). The time to prepare is now! Ask God to draw you closer and begin to prepare you! He is waiting for your request.

2. IT IS A DISCIPLESHIP PROGRAMME,

Holy Ghost School is also a Discipleship programme. When the Holy Spirit is teaching and leading someone directly, then that person has become a true disciple of the Lord Jesus. This is what God wants to do in our lives in this endtime. He wants to make us true disciples of the Lord.

Disciple are disciplined and separated people, people who have truly yielded their entire lives to Jesus and are willing to
obey whatever He directs them. Disciples are different from the crowd which roams about always seeking miracles and blessings. Disciples go beyond miracles and blessings. They seek to know the Lord intimately, so as to do what pleases Him. Therefore He gives them more grace and authority to walk with Him and please Him. Disciples are the ones He will use to carry out His endtime programmes for He will make them faithful unto the end.

Holy Ghost School is therefore a discipleship programme.

Do you want to become Jesus true disciple? Many believers today are not His true disciples! If you desire to become His disciple, then study Matthew 16:24 and Matthew 10:34-39 and fully make up your mind. Are you willing to surrender your all to Him? Are you willing to let Him discipline you, and change your life and character so that you can become like Him? Are you willing to receive the nature and life of Christ and abandon your own ways completely?

Then tell Him to make you His disciple! Your duty is to obey Him while His duty is to make you His disciple! Your duty is to obey Him while His duty is to make you what He wants you to become (Mark 1:17).

Through Holy Ghost Schooling, He will begin to make you His worthy and true disciple whom He would use for His endtime kingdom purposes.
3, CLEANSING AND PERFECTING THE BRIDE OF CHRIST

This is another major purpose of the Holy Ghost School. Holy Ghost School is all about our character. God wants us to become like His Son Jesus. That is God’s ultimate plan for us here on earth. (see Romans 8:29).

But we are far away from this! The body of Christ is today like an ugly woman clothed in rags! The Bride of Christ is today full of spots and wrinkles, polluted! So, what is God doing about this ugly situation? God is drawing us close, so that He would cleanse and purify us from many impurities. That is what He is doing in Holy Ghost School. It is called “Clothing, beautification and perfection” of the Bride of Christ. We must all pass through His refining fire so as to be clean for Him. Only vessels which are cleansed and sanctified will be used by Him in His endtime work. Only cleansed and purified believers will also be raptured in the end, because Heaven is for a prepared people only!

So do you want God cleanse and beautify your life also, at this hour of preparation? Then ask Him to do so. We must not assume that we are alright, until God reveals our real life to us. Many things are hidden in our lives which only the light of His revelation can show. Read Ephesians 5:25-27 and 2 Timothy 2:21. Then do not give Him rest until He begins the work of cleansing in your life. This is what Holy Ghost School
is all about. It is only through this work of cleansing and sanctification that we will become like Christ.

4, WHOSE WILL ARE YOU FOLLOWING?

This is another issue that is addressed in Holy Ghost School. At this endtime, God wants to train His children by Himself. He announced this in Isaiah 2:2,3; Micah 4:1,2; Joel 2:28-31 and Hebrews 8:10,11. God wants to teach us by Himself so that none of us will miss the rapture. The way things are going on in our church and fellowships are no longer pleasing to God. We have turned God’s house into a place of trade and business. Do you know why? Because we are now in the time of the church of Laodicea, the church that talks of money and materialism as her message. A church that is blind, and naked, yet she knows it not! (Rev. 3:17).

If we continue like this, we might all end up in hell, on the judgment day! In order to save our soul God now wants to draw us closer to Himself, so that He can cleanse us and purify us and teach us His real ways of life, which He called “the narrow way”! Only those who follow the narrow way will make it to Heaven. Those who follow any other way will perish, so says the Lord Jesus! (see Matthew 7:13,14). And is the narrow way? Narrow way simply means following the will of God. Those who follow the will of God in their lives are following the narrow way. But those who follow their
own plans (i.e self-will) or the will of any other person, are following the broadway. Believers who follow the broadway will go to hell, so says Jesus! (see Matthew 7:21-23). God will not listen to our excuses and explanations on that day! It is either HIS WILL, or nothing else!

Holy Ghost School therefore is part of God’s efforts to help us know His WILL and walk in His will only so that our souls are not lost in the end.

Now whose will are you following? God’s will or your own will? You should know if you think well. Jesus said that His food is to do the will of God who sent Him(John 4:34). You, what is your own food? To do God’s will or pursue self-will?

The work you are doing now might look good but who assigned it to you? God or man? Matthew 7:21-23 shows us how dangerous it is for one to do any work that God has not assigned to him. It is not the work itself that really matters, Jesus said. What matters is whose will we are following.

**Now, do you know exactly God’s will for your life?**

God has specific plans for each of His children. Do you know yours? Do you know God’s specific plans and purposes for your life? Or are you busy planting here and there, thinking that whatever work you do in the name of the Lord is acceptable to Him? That is not so!
Do you now want to know God’s perfect will for your life? Operating outside the perfect will of God is responsible for the problems most believers have these days! And time has come for things to be put right in our lives. We must now seek His will and do it so that we don’t get rejected on the last days like those workers in Matthew 7:22,23!

So, How do we get to know His will for us? By starting close to Him! We cannot know the will of any man unless the man tells us. But no man will reveal his mind or his will to people who are not close to him. Even so, God does not go about revealing His will to anyone He sees. He too reveals His will only to those who are close to Him.

This is where Holy Ghost School comes in. There is no other way we can get into God’s mind and will except we spend time alone with Him. As you begin to spend time with Him everyday He will begin to reveal His will to you. He will also lead you, step by step, until you fully enter into His will and fulfil it. This is the only way to have joy, at the very end of the journey!

**Ask Him today to bring you into His will for your life, so that you will have joy, in the end of this journey! That is what Holy Ghost School is all about.**
5, GOD’S JUDGMENT IS COMING UPON THE CHURCH: (1 PETER 4:17)

Do you know the next thing God is about to do in the church? God’s judgment is about to come upon the church, upon the entire body of Christ! God’s judgment is about to come upon all of us!

In 1 Peter 4:17, we are told that God’s judgment will begin the church, before it spreads to the world. That is what is about to happen!

In this judgment, all the secret things we have done will be exposed. God is about to expose and judge the various falsehood we have been practicing in our lives and in our fellowships. He is about to judge the hidden motives behind the things we have been doing, including the various ways we have been raising funds! He is about to judge all that! He will also judge our polluted offerings and services. He will expose the various lies we have told in order to get money and positions. He is about to expose the dirty things we do in order to make ends meet! God will soon expose our secret sins! He will judge our love for materialism and worldliness and our spiritual harlotries!

The God who killed Ananias and Sapphira, a husband and wife for telling “a little lie” is the God that is about to visit us! (see Acts 5:1-11). It will be terrible in that day as He visits our
fellowships and our individual lives. Nothing shall be hidden anymore as He visits. (see 1 Peter 4:17,18, Luke 12:2,3, Hebrews 4:13).

Why is God going to judge the church? Because He must cleanse the church and get her ready for the endtime harvest and for the rapture. So what is Holy Ghost School? It is God’s way of drawing us close so as to cleanse us now, on individual basis, before His judgment comes upon the entire church. If He judges and cleanse us individually now, then we will not be in any danger when the general judgment begins. That is what 1 Corinthians 11:31,32 says. That is what we do in Holy Ghost School. We allow Him to deal with our lives now, so we will be saved from the agonies of the general judgment to come. If Ananias and Sapphira had been exposed and judged in their home, through Holy Ghost Schooling, they will not have been killed in the general judgment that occurred in the church of their time.

Holy Ghost School therefore is God’s way of preparing us to escape what is about to come upon the entire church soon!

6, **ENDTIME ARMY OF THE LORD**

Do you know that we are in the last days already? Events happening all over the world show that the endtimes are here and that we are getting close to the time when the last battles shall be fought between the Army of Darkness and
the Army of Light. Isaiah 60:1,2 talks of this last battle between Darkness and Light.

Arise, shine for thy Light is come and the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee. For behold the darkness shall cover the earth, and gross darkness the people; but the Lord shall arise upon thee, and His GLORY shall be seen upon thee.

One of the things happening now is that God is mobilizing and training those who will fight in this battle. This is another purpose of the Holy Ghost School. Through Holy Ghost Schooling, God is recruiting, training and equipping His endtime Army of Light. The weapons of this last battle shall be so glorious and powerful that those to carry such glorious power must be well trained and disciplined. This training is going on now, in the lives of those who have started Holy Ghost School. Remember Holy Ghost School means having a covenant time when you separate to God’s presence – in your room for Him to teach and direct your life.

If you want to join in the training that is going on right now in the Army of the Lord, then start Holy Ghost Schooling at once. Set a time apart for you and the Lord to begin meeting and be disciplined about it. Do not give excuses. Discipline is the watch word of any good army. (see 2 Timothy 2:3,4).
7, FULL JOY! FULLNESS OF JOY! FOR YOU!

Dear child of God, do you know there is a place of Full Joy for the children of God? Psalm 16:11 tells us that in the presence of God there is FULLNESS OF JOY! God wants His children to rejoice always and to be strong, for the Joy of the Lord is our strength!

But today many believers are not strong, because they have no joy of the Lord. They may have happiness, which comes from physical things. Soon, the happiness goes when the physical conditions become bad. Many have little joy. Why? Because of one reason only—that is, they don’t stay in the presence of God!

Many are busy walking up and down the streets, too busy with many activities. In the process, they dry up spiritually. They become sad and bitter. They may even begin to blame this person or that person for their condition. They may even blame the enemy and then begin to go from one deliverance place to another. That will not yield the result of peace and joy that we need.

Obadiah 1:17 tells us where to get full deliverance and satisfaction. It is in the presence of God; which it calls Mount Zion.

But upon Mount Zion shall be deliverance, and there shall be holiness, and the house of Jacob shall possess their
Possessions (Obadiah 1:17).

Many of our Christian meetings are actually without joy. The truth is that what we often have is “Mechanical Joy” manipulated outward show which may look like it, but right inside our hearts, we are sad. Yes, we may jump up and dance and clap and shout, but most of that is done falsely, mechanically. In most hearts of those who are shouting and dancing, there is no real joy, and they know it! It is all part of our hypocrisy and pretence. It has become part of our fellowship system to do so and put up false smiles! We may even hug one another and laugh loudly, but it is not true and we know it. In the heart we are bitter, empty, troubled, restless and full of fears and even hopelessness.

Now we must stop pretending and tell ourselves the truth. God wants to help heal us and restore us, now, and give us true joy and peace which flow in His presence.

Are you looking for perfect deliverance? Are you seeking holiness and perfection? Do you wants to possess your possessions? That is to receive all that God has planned for us in this life? Is your joy drying up? You used to rejoice but now things have changed? Do you want immediate restoration to a life of joy and peace and gladness?

Then do just one thing. That is get to Mount Zion of His presence. Re-arrange your programmes so as to begin to
have time with God, alone with God, everyday. Begin to have a “Mount Zion Hour”, everyday. Fullness of joy, true joy of the Lord has been reserved for all who spent time with God alone. Those who have tried it out are today full of testimonies. The healings we are looking for, the deliverances, the prosperity and whatsoever miracles and blessings we need are all waiting for us – upon Mount Zion.

And God is earnestly calling out to all of us, saying;

Return, O backsliding children.....for I am married unto you, and I will take you..... and bring you to Zion! (Jeremiah 3:14).

Your husband (Bridegroom), Jesus, is calling; “Return!.....for I am married to you!” Will answer this call today? Will you return to Him? To His presence? He is gathering His Bride together, in His presence, so as to restore and beautify her and make her ready – for the hour of the marriage of the Lamb is fast approaching (Rev. 19:7).

Start Holy Ghost School today, and you will receive FULLNESS OF JOY and other great miracles, without struggling
HOW TO START HOLY GHOST SCHOOL

Holy Ghost School is not a physical school where you can go and register before you become a student. No. it is a spiritual school, the school in the presence of God. Therefore don’t look for anywhere you should go in order to join. Instead make out time in your house and ask the Holy Spirit to begin to teach you.

But first, consider the following:

1, Holy Ghost School is for people who are truly thirsty for God and for the will of God. So do you think you truly love the Lord and would want to know Him more and do His will?

2, Are you genuinely hungry for more of Jesus? Or are you satisfied with the level you are already? Only those who want more of Jesus can do well in Holy Ghost School.

3, Are you sure you will want to obey the will of God no matter the cost? Holy Ghost School is only for those who are ready to please God, even if it means displeasing people! (see Galatians 1:10).

4, The heart of man is deceitful. Therefore ask God to reveal your heart to you, so that you may know how God really sees you. This revelation of your heart is necessary, so that you would know where to begin. You may be shocked what God will reveal to you about your life.
5, **Choose a Covenant Time.** This is a time you have set apart for God. At that time you should be in His presence, for Him to teach you and cleanse you and beautify your life. **It is not** a time for prayers or for asking for things. No! **Rather, Covenant time is a time to STUDY!** When you are there, begin to study DISCIPLESHIP BOOKS. Discipleship books are books that will help you get closer to Jesus as a person; Books that will show you how to draw close to Jesus and know Him better. They are books that will show you how to hear the voice of the Lord and have deeper personal relationship with Him. These books have been arranged and well-mixed with relevant Scriptures to meet your immediate needs.

Study these books in His presence during your Covenant Time. **Study them at other times too.** You are then eating at the Table of the Lord. At once the Lord will begin to work in your life, to perfect you according to His own plans. Some of these Discipleship Books have been listed at end of this book. When you start keeping covenant time in this way, you have then started Holy Ghost School and the results will amaze you within a short time.

This covenant time must be the same time each day. Why? Because it is a **covenant** time. That is, a time you have agreed with God; to meet with Him. It’s an appointment with God! It is a time you have given to God. You should not allow visitors...
or anything to hinder it, as much as you can. **It may last for one hour or more**, or even less depending on the nature of your work and on the Lord’s leading. What is important is that you should begin at the same time everyday. The Holy Spirit will stop you when He is through with you each time.

6, If you keep your covenant time faithfully, then God will begin to speak to you. He will do so through revelations, dreams, and visions, as He did with Samuel, Joseph, Daniel, Paul, etc. He will also speak to by inward witness and by His voice – as you mature more. Remember God has a “still, small voice” (1 Kings 19:12). Therefore you need to get close enough to hear His voice. That is why He usually begins with dreams and visions. But as we keep growing in obedience and intimacy with Him, His voice then becomes clearer. He may then begin to speak more to us by voice and less by dreams. If you don’t understand His messages, especially dreams, don’t worry. Ask Him to give you understanding of them, and He will at His own time. He did for Paul (in Galatians 1:11-12), Samuel (in 1 Samuel 3:10-21), Daniel, Joseph and other disciples of the past. He will do it for you too – if you desire.

7, **But by Covenant Time?** Because through it we get into powerful Covenant Relationship with God, as Noah, Abraham and others did (see Gen. 6:17-18; 17:1-7).
8, **Why Fixed Covenant Time?** It is to help us be disciplined. Many Christians are too busy that they can’t spend quality time alone with God! They are like Martha, distracted by so much activities! (see Luke 10:38-42). If we wait until we finish other things we will never have time to come to God’s presence. Fixed covenant time therefore is to compel us to discipline us to help us come to God without giving excuses and without allowing other activities to push us away from God. Daniel had fixed Covenant Time with God, even though he was a very busy top government official and God rewarded him for that. God blessed him and fought his battles for him (see Daniel 6).

Covenant Time can be changed if necessary.

**PRAYER OF DEDICATION AND CONSECRATION**

This is for those who truly want to start Holy Ghost School. You may say these prayers, or you may choose to pray in your own words. If you pray with the whole of your heart, **then a file would be opened for you in Heaven,** for your Holy Ghost Schooling to begin.

*My Father in Heaven,*

I thank You for introducing Holy Ghost School to me. I am very much interested in it and I want to start at once.

I have therefore set apart this period of time, to be my Covenant Time with You. At this time every day, I will be in Your presence to eat at Your table and to
receive life from You. I will separate myself to Your presence for You to feed me and give me Your water of Life, which flows freely in Your presence and which if I drink I shall thirst no more. Please give me the grace not to allow anything to hinder me from coming to You at this time everyday.

As I come to Your presence, please begin to teach me the ways of life. Teach me the ways of God and the way I should go. Teach me all things I need to know in this life and give me the grace to follow and to obey You as You teach and direct me daily.

Yes Lord, I want You to become my personal Teacher from now on, so that I don’t have to run about anymore, as I used to do, seeking help from man. From today, You shall be my Teacher and my present Help in time of need.

As I come to Your presence, I want You to feed me, cleanse me and purify me, and to beautify my life so that I shall become a Bride of Christ indeed, made perfect and ready for the Marriage of the Lamb. Change my spiritual garments, Lord and give me a brand new life. Bring me into a wonderful, close and intimate personal relationship with You, such that nothing can separate us anymore, You and me. Reveal Your will also to me, that I may walk therein by Your grace alone.

I hereby surrender my life, my entire life, my will, my ways, my all to You. Take over my life and make me exactly what You want me to become. I don’t want to please man any more, I want to please You alone, henceforth. I don’t want to follow my own ways or any other ways any more. I want to follow Your ways henceforth. Yes Lord, I want to follow your narrow way, which alone leads to life eternal. My Father, I want to begin receiving directly from You by way of revelations and dreams and Your clear voice. As Your messages come I look up
to You to also give me the understanding and the interpretations.

Thank You my Lord and please give me the grace to keep this Covenant Time faithfully and not to allow things distract me. This is a covenant between You and me, a covenant of life and peace and joy for me and for my loved ones. I can keep it only by Your help alone.

Also give me the grace to be humble and teachable. And help me never to think that I have known anything at all lest I become proud and You reject me.

Holy Spirit, my Teacher, I desire the school to start at once as I now submit my life and my all to You.

Thank You, Lord God Almighty in Jesus name, Amen.

You don’t need to say this prayer everyday. You should say it only once, and that is all. Just say it the first day only for you to formally start and that is all. You are then registered into Holy Ghost School, by the LORD GOD, Himself! (Psalm 32:8; Isaiah 2:3).

BIBLE EXAMPLES OF HOLY GHOST SCHOOL

Galatians 1:11-17; 2 Corinthians 12:1-10 -(for Paul)
1 Samuel 3:10-21 -(for Samuel)
Acts 10:9-20 -(for Peter)
Genesis 37:5-10; 41:1-57; 45:1-8 -(for Joseph)
Daniel 2:1-49; 5:8-17; 7:15-16 -(for Daniel)
The above servants of God all went through Holy Ghost School! That is God taught them by Himself, and made them great in the end. He gave them messages through revelations, dreams, and visions and He also helped them with the understanding. That is Holy Ghost School. What God did for them, He will also do for you if you desire.

So, set a time apart for Him and begin at once – right there in your room. You will be amazed how wonderfully you will grow in your spiritual life!

**FOR YOU AND YOUR LOVED ONES**

Holy Ghost School is such a wonderful thing that, soon all of your family and loved ones will also get involved. In the days of Noah, God did not save Noah alone but rather He saved all of His household. And Jesus said, as it was in the days of Noah, so shall it be in the endtimes. God wants to save us and our loved ones.

How it happens is this. A few weeks after you have started Holy Ghost School, God would begin to visit members of your family one by one, to beautify their own lives too. As He wants to visit each one, He would give you a revelation. In the dream God will show you whatever problem that person has. The purpose of this dream is for you to pray and intercede for him or her. As you intercede, you are agreeing with God concerning that person’s life.
Next God visits him, usually by revelation too, or by any other method He may choose. Before you know it the life of this loved one become transformed and restored by God. This can happen within a short time from the day of the first revelation. It does not matter how hardened the person may be. God’s endtime move is too powerful for anyone to resist. Within a few months people in Holy Ghost School have seen God visit members of their family, including Husband, Wife, Children and extended Relations. Friends, work-mates, business partners and anyone who has anything to do with you, will soon have their lives changed by direct work of the Holy Spirit-through your Holy Ghost School.

As God begins to bring them in dreams to you, all you need to do is to pray and hand them over to God. In some cases He may ask you to share the message with the person. This is how God wants to save the entire families of the earth, in this endtime, for indeed it is not His will that any soul should perish. He did the same in the days of Noah and Lot.

Then the Lord said to Noah; go into the ark, you and all your household..... For in seven days I will send rain on the earth ... and every living thing that I have made I will blot out from the face of the earth (Genesis 7:1,4).
And the (Angels) said to Lot; have you anyone else here? Son-in-law, sons daughters or anyone you have in the city – bring them out of this place. For we are **about to destroy this place**, because the outcry against its people has become great before the Lord, and the Lord has sent us to destroy it. *(Genesis 19:12,13).*

God doesn’t want to save us alone. He knows that our joy will not be complete if we are saved while our loved ones are destroyed. He always love to save entire families – before destruction comes. What He did in the days of Noah and Lot. He is now doing again, in our time through Holy Ghost Schooling.

**END OF THE INTRODUCTION**

Dear reader, we hope you still remember what we are doing. We have been introducing something to you – HOLY GHOST SCHOOL! Now the introduction ends here. It is now up to you to make up your mind and take action.

By way of summary, Holy Ghost School is a new move of God, which He reserved for the endtime, aimed at preparing and perfecting the saints for the final battles of the endtime and for the ultimate rapture. Do you wish to participate?
Again, Holy Ghost School is
-a discipleship school
-a place for training those in the endtime Army of the Lord
-a place for perfecting the bride of Christ and for making her ready for the marriage of the Lamb.
-it is a place for close and intimate relationship with the Lord Jesus and for hearing His voice
-a place for total restoration of our lives, spiritually, physically and all round.
-it is a place through which we enter in and obtain all that God has planned for us in this life according to His perfect will.
-Holy Ghost School is you and God enjoying life together, walking and talking together in perfect union and agreement.
-it is simply a process through which God wants to bring us into PERFECTION – in all areas of our lives.

Do you want all these? If you do, then go back to page twenty five and see again how to start. Then start at once. As you do, the Holy Spirit, your Teacher, would then take you into the full depth of all that God has for you.

We have only done the introduction!